
            Forus Electric Pvt Ltd 
                   India’s leading manufacturers of LED lighting products  

 
 

 
D-4/1, Okhla Phase-2, Okhla Industrial Area, New Delhi-110020 

91-8178746745, 9811029467, prime@foruselectric.com 

 
 

To,                                                                                                    Dt: 28-02-2020 

The Manager, 

Al Sanya Co, 

For General Trade,  

Contracting and Transportation Ltd, 

Iraq. 

 

Dear Sir, 

 

Please find attached details of machines, raw material, furniture infrastructure 

required for assembly of LED lights. As stated earlier in our letter dated 06-06-2019 

and 18-12-2019   that we can also provide training and other materials like training 

videos and materials to train your engineers. 

 
 
Thanking You 
 
 
Warm Regards 

 

 
 



Hot Plate Mini

LED and PCB Soldering Hot Plate - is flatbed micro-computer
controlled heating plate. It features high-performance micro-
controlled from high quality aluminum alloy which ensures fast
warming, stable temperature, high efficiency, uniform heating and
temperature control. We supply electric hotplate ractangular in shape
to provide good base for doing LED and PCB soldering.

LUX Meter 1065

Our company is well known names in the industry engaged in 
offering a wide range of Digital LUX Meter. The offered meter is 
designed by the experts in compliance with the industry standards 
and is tested by our highly knowledgeable professionals on various 
quality parameters to ensure optimum quality. 

https://www.bhagwatilightingindustries.com/soldering-iron.html
https://www.bhagwatilightingindustries.com/smart-plug.html
https://www.bhagwatilightingindustries.com/led-bulb-driver-raw-material.html
https://www.bhagwatilightingindustries.com/led-flood-light.html
https://www.bhagwatilightingindustries.com/smart-led-bulb.html
https://www.bhagwatilightingindustries.com/led-panels.html
https://www.bhagwatilightingindustries.com/soldering-irons.html
https://www.bhagwatilightingindustries.com/soldering-wire.html
https://www.bhagwatilightingindustries.com/led-driver.html
https://www.bhagwatilightingindustries.com/new-items.html


LUX Meter 6612

Our company is well known names in the industry engaged in 
offering a wide range of Digital LUX Meter. The offered meter is 
designed by the experts in compliance with the industry standards 
and is tested by our highly knowledgeable professionals on various 
quality parameters to ensure optimum quality. 

Watt Meter

The wattmeter is an instrument for measuring the electric power (or the
supply rate of electrical energy) in watts of any given circuit. Electromagnetic
wattmeters are used for measurement of utility frequency and audio
frequency power; other types are required for radio frequency
measurements. We are manufacturer and supplier of digital display watt
meter in Delhi - NCR. We provide Display watt meter for LED Industry. These
are portable display watt meters used to measure frequency in various
factors.



MCPCB Testing Machine

We provide you high precision MCPCB testing machine to test all types of 
MCPCB. All MCPCB should be tested in standard environment on all 
parameters to make a good quality LED products. 

Driver Testing Machine

Driver testing machine to test LED drivers for various products. The LED 
Driver Tester is designed to test drivers of
different wattage as a single solution and is feature rich with capable of
Measuring, Displaying and Storing the test results for management purposes.



LED Bulb Tikki Fitting Machine

All our Machines are manufactured by experts and we take care 
of quality of our products very much. Oue led bulb tikki fitting 
machine will help you yo press the almunium plate( heat sink) to the 
level of your housing diffuser . Led bulb tikki fitting machine used 
for housing like philips type 180 degree and 270 degree syska 
type .This Machine helps you to fit mcpcb into housing at faster 
speed with more accuracy.LED Bulb Making Machine is best from 
Led Lights Kit and Led Bulb raw mateial, led lights kit, led 
punching machine, led bulb tikki fitting machine ,led fitting 
machine , led press machine , led heat press machine, best led 
tikki fitting machine, led raw material in delhi, led lights machine 
manufacturer in india, importer of led lights manufacturing 
machines

 All our Machines are manufactured by experts and we take care of 
quality of our products very much. Tawang Tikki Fitting Machine will 
help you to press the almunium plate( heat sink) to the level of your 
housing diffuser . Led bulb tikki fitting machine used for housing 
like philips type 180 degree and 270 degree syska type .

Automatic Tikki Fitting Machine

Automatic Punching Machine

We are one of the leading supplier, Trader of Automatic Punching 
Machine, LED Automatic Punching Machine, LED Automatic Cap 
Punching Machine, LED Automatic Punching Machine Leveraging on 
our vast industrial experience, we are engaged in offering Automatic LED 
Punching Machine. The offered Automatic punching machine is provided from 
us at various specifications which perfectly match customer’s requirements. 
This punching machine is developed by utilizing high quality components 
along with tools & technology under the valued observance of our 
professionals. Along with this, our patrons can have this punching 
machine at the discounted rates.



LED Laser Printing Machine 20W

We provides the job work facility for all indoor and outdoor lighting 
products and its raw material like laser printing on LED bulb, led housing, led 
street light, led flood light, music bulb, mosquito killer bulb. We also provide 
the laser printing machine with which you can start your own business 
because it doesn't only print on bulbs with this printing machine you can do 
printing on all products made of plastic like laser printing on PC plastic, 
laser printing on PBT plastic, laser printing on ABS plastic and many more 
plastic products and it can also print on items made of metals like Iron, Steel, 
Aluminium. You can also do printing on mobile charger, mobiles, 
watches, Keychains, Pens, Laptops, Utensils, AC, Small Printers and 
thousands of items on which you want to print and brand name or description 
related to product.

DPM Watt Meter(V, I, W)

The wattmeter is an instrument for measuring the electric power (or the 
supply rate of electrical energy) in watts of any given circuit. Electromagnetic 
wattmeters are used for measurement of utility frequency and audio 
frequency power; other types are required for radio frequency 
measurements. We are manufacturer and supplier of digital display watt 
meter in Delhi - NCR. We provide Display watt meter for LED Industry. These 
are portable display watt meters used to measure frequency in various 
factors.

Pad Printing Machine Motorised Automatic

Single Color Motorized Pad Printing Machine
We offer our clients, motorized pad printing machine with model number BLI-
55 for printing on any odd shaped and any material based surface. This is 
available in single color with electric control on DC drive. Our machine is 
designed at par with industrial standards and norms to meet the specific 
requirements. Machines has simplified controls, easy operations and high 
output, and is available in compact designs at market leading prices. Suitable 
for led lights brand name printing  and led lights marking for brand and even 
foe job work or printingm of many kinds of electrical items like make of 
plastic
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